Viewing your RHD supervisor registration status

As part of the University’s Supervision of Research Higher Degree Students policy, all principal supervisors and co-supervisors of Research Higher Degree (RHD) students must be registered.

The RHD Supervisor Registration function in Themis enables you to view the details of your registration status, the role/s for which you are registered, the students you are supervising and corresponding student load as well as your supervisor training attendance history.

To view your RHD supervisor registration details

1. Log on to Themis via your UOM Staff Self Service responsibility.
2. Navigate to My Employment Information > RHD Supervisor Registration. The Research Higher Degree (RHD) supervisor details screen will display.

To print a copy of your details

3. Click the Print button to obtain a print-friendly version of the screen.

4. Use the print controls on your browser to send the document to a printer.